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Distance Education. The College assesses learning support services for DE students in the same 
way that it does for traditional students.  

Action Plans. 
• As part of the fall 2016 program review, the College will administer Library satisfaction

surveys to DE students. The College will also administer other learning support services 
satisfaction surveys to DE students. All units will use the results of the surveys to inform 
their 2016-17 program reviews. 

• Prior to the fall 2016 program review cycle, the College will add learning support
services staff to the Distance Education Committee to provide input into use, access, and 
relationship of learning support services for DE students. 

• Also, see action plans for Standard II.C.2 and II.C.3.

Quality Focus Essay Plan. By fall 2017, the College will assess whether it is providing online 
students all learning support services as offered to traditional students, and it will ensure that it is 
doing so. (Supports action project objective 1.2.) 

Standard II.B.4. 
When the institution relies on or collaborates with other institutions or other sources for library 
and other learning support services for its instructional programs, it documents that formal 
agreements exist and that such resources and services are adequate for the institution’s intended 
purposes, are easily accessible and utilized. The institution takes responsibility for and assures 
the security, maintenance, and reliability of services provided either directly or through 
contractual arrangement. The institution regularly evaluates these services to ensure their 
effectiveness. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard: 

Formal agreements for library and learning support services 
• The Library provides students with access to resources beyond the local library (ST2B-5)
• The District libraries have a policy for intra-library loans (ST2B-6).

Evaluation for quality of contracted services 
• All units engage in program review, which may include an assessment of the

effectiveness of contracted services. See Standard I.B.5. 

Analysis and Evaluation: 

Students from any College in the District can check out books from any other library in the 
District or request that a book from another District library be sent to their local campus library. 
The Library has a reciprocal agreement with California State University, Los Angeles that allows 
LACC students to check out materials at CSULA location (ST2B-7). The Library’s membership 
with the Council of Chief Librarians consortium allows the College to provide students 
additional online information resources and services (ST2B-8). Although there is no formal 
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agreement needed, the librarians routinely refer students to specific resources and locations of 
the Los Angeles Public Library system, as needed. 

The College currently is piloting online tutoring services through Net Tutor for English students 
and have plans for full scale implementation in fall 2016. The College has a contract with the 
course management system, Etudes, to provide tutorials for students using the system. 

The College holds formal agreements with EUREKA and KUDER for students to have access to 
online education and career planning. As part of outcomes assessment, the Career Center 
surveyed students who used the online planning system (ST2B-22).  

The College provides basic health and mental health services for students provided by Family 
Care, an affiliate of White Memorial Hospital; the formal contract is held at the District. A Dean 
of Student Services oversees the program in conjunction with Mosaic’s Heath and Medical Care 
Coordinator who is a licensed physician. Mosaic holds all licenses and professional certifications 
for medical and professional therapists and state licensing/certifications. 

The College provides sign language interpreters for classroom instruction and instruction 
required activities through outside agencies; the formal contract is held by the District Personnel 
Commission. 

Evidence List for Standard II.B. 

ST2B-1 Reference Desk Surveys 
ST2B-2 Number of People in Library 
ST2B-3 Reference Desk Student Evaluations 
ST2B-4 Librarian Meeting Minutes 
ST2B-5 LACCD Libraries Student Borrowing Policies 
ST2B-6 LACCD Intra System Loan Policy 
ST2B-7 CSULA LACC Reciprocal Borrowing Agreement 
ST2B-8 CCL Membership Invoice 
ST2B-9 Library Requests Responses from Faculty 
ST2B-10 LACCD Library Chairs Minutes 
ST2B-11 Title 5 58724 
ST2B-12 Library Surveys for State and Others 
ST2B-13 List of Student Services 
ST2B-14 Bibliographic Instruction Summary 
ST2B-15 LACCD Library Chairs Minutes Nov 5 2015 
ST2B-16 Library Survey Summaries 
ST2B-17 Library Webpage 
ST2B-18 Student Learning Needs and Supporting Programs 
ST2B-19 LACC Computer Labs 
ST2B-20 Distance Learning Program Webpage 
ST2B-21 OSS/DSPS Webpage 
ST2B-22 Career Center 2014-15 - Assessment Report 
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II.B.4

When the institution relies on or collaborates with other institutions or other sources for 

library and other learning support services for its instructional programs, it documents 

that formal agreements exist and that such resources and services are adequate for the 

institution’s intended purposes, are easily accessible and utilized.  The institution takes 

responsibility for and assures the security, maintenance and reliability of services provided 

either directly or through contractual arrangement.  The institution regularly evaluates 

these services to ensure their effectiveness. 
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The following reciprocal borrowing agreements are in place at both the Main Campus and the 

South Gate Libraries.  

 Cal State LA Reciprocal Borrowing

The East Los Angeles College Library has a reciprocal borrowing agreement with the

California State University, Los Angles Library. ELAC students can check out books from

their library by going directly to the Cal State LA campus with a current ELAC ID and class

schedule. Students must physically go to the library to check out and return the books. No

delivery service is available.582

 UCLA TAP Cards for ELAC’s Honor Students

Students enrolled in the Honors Program are eligible for a Transfer Alliance Program (TAP)

card that allows students to check out books from UCLA’s College Library.583

 Los Angeles Community College (LACCD) Reciprocal Borrowing

The ELAC Library has a reciprocal borrowing agreement with the other libraries in the Los 

Angeles Community College District. Students can make intra-library loan requests for 

circulating books that are available in other LACCD libraries; the books are delivered via 

postal mail. The wait time is generally about one week. Students can also go directly to other 

LACCD campus libraries to check out circulating books in person with a current ELAC ID. 

Safety Measures 

 Main Campus: The library purchased a state-of-the-art Radio Frequency Identification

(RFID) system in 2012. RFID tags are inserted in each book to prevent theft. If an un-

desensitized book passes through the RFID security gates, a security alarm is triggered and

the library user must return to the Circulation Desk for clearance. DVDs are placed in

protective cases that are removed upon checkout. Cadets employed by the Los Angeles

County Sheriff’s Department regularly patrol the library and maintain a regular security post

Doc/StandardII/Link%20to%20Cal%20State%20Los%20Angeles%20Library%20Policy.pdf
Doc/StandardII/Link%20to%20the%20TAP%20website.pdf
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outside the library’s security gates. 

 South Gate: Each library item has a security strip at the SGECL. In addition to the security

strips, DVDs are placed inside lockable KWIK cases, which can only be opened with a special

device, which is virtually indestructible. The library has a 3M security gate in operation at the

front entrance. In addition to these measures, the library relies on the Security office, which is

located next to the library.

Security and Maintenance 

The Information Technology department provides security to the LC by housing the programs 

and software in the campus servers.584 Maintenance of software and websites is provided by IT; 

the Learning Assistance Center staff provides regular maintenance of desk top computers, 

scanners, and printers through cleaning and checks the equipment’s working condition and 

notifies IT if their help is needed for repairs.585 

To prevent theft of equipment, the LC is adequately staffed during open hours, and the doors are 

electronically opened and closed.  The LC will be moving to the new language arts building in 

the next academic year where access to individuals not associated with the center will decrease.   

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College meets the Standard and Eligibility Requirement 17. 

The library has formal agreements with external libraries to provide extensive learning support to 

ELAC’s students, staff and faculty. The institution takes responsibility for and assures the 

security, maintenance and reliability of services and equipment.  The IT department maintains 

websites and software on the campus and solicits feedback from departments and units after each 

work order is completed.  Books and library materials are secured through RFID technology on 

the main campus and security strips at South Gate.  With the range of library and learning 

support services available, with the adequacy of materials monitored by the faculty experts in 

these facilities, and with the assessment of effectiveness being undertaken on an ongoing basis. 

582 Cal State Los Angeles Library Policy 
583 TAP website 
584 2b2-LAC Software List 
585 2b5-LAC-I.T. Emails 1-3; 2b5-I.T. Helpdesk Confirmation-Learning Assistance Center Lab Reset 

Doc/StandardII/A/2b2-LAC%20Software%20List.pdf
Doc/StandardII/A/2b4-LAC-IT%20Emails%202.pdf
http://web.calstatela.edu/library/partners.htm
https://www.admission.ucla.edu/prospect/adm_tr/ADM_CCO/tap.htm
Doc/StandardII/A/2b2-LAC%20Software%20List.pdf
Doc/StandardII/A/2b4-LAC-IT%20Emails%202.pdf
Doc/StandardII/A/2b4-IT%20Help%20Desk%20Confirmation-%20Learning%20Center%20Lab%20Reset%20(1).pdf
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Evidence/Standard.II/II.B/II.B.03/Library%20Division%20Unit%20Plan%2015-16.pdf
Evidence/Standard.II/II.B/II.B.03/Learning%20Resource%20Center%20Unit%20Plan%2015-16.pdf
Evidence/Standard.II/II.B/II.B.04/OCLC_QuestionPoint_PO.pdf
Evidence/Standard.II/II.B/II.B.04/EBSCO_Print_Subscriptions.pdf
Evidence/Standard.II/II.B/II.B.04/CC_Library_Consortium_Contract.pdf
Evidence/Standard.II/II.B/II.B.04/GoPrint_PurchaseOrder.pdf
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Evidence/Standard.II/II.B/II.B.04/OCLC_QuestionPoint_PO.pdf
Evidence/Standard.II/II.B/II.B.04/OCLC_QuestionPoint_PO.pdf
Evidence/Standard.II/II.B/II.B.04/EBSCO_Print_Subscriptions.pdf
Evidence/Standard.II/II.B/II.B.04/EBSCO_Print_Subscriptions.pdf
Evidence/Standard.II/II.B/II.B.04/CC_Library_Consortium_Contract.pdf
Evidence/Standard.II/II.B/II.B.04/GoPrint_PurchaseOrder.pdf
Evidence/Standard.II/II.B/II.B.04/GoPrint_PurchaseOrder.pdf
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II.B.3-7 2015 Library Student Survey
II.B.3-8 Fall 2014 LACCD Student Survey Results, page 11
II.B.3-9 Fall 2014 LAMC Supplemental Student Survey, page 14

II.B.4
When the institution relies on or collaborates with other institutions or other sources for 
library and other learning support services for its instructional programs, it documents 
that formal agreements exist and that such resources and services are adequate for 
the institution’s intended purposes, are easily accessible and utilized. The institution 
takes responsibility for and assures the security, maintenance, and reliability of services 
provided either directly or through contractual arrangement. The institution regularly 
evaluates these services to ensure their effectiveness. (ER 17) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard:
• The Library maintains a formal agreement with the Community College League of

California for cooperative acquisitions of online information resources (II.B.4-1).
• LACCD libraries uphold an informal agreement for inter-college lending (II.B.4-2).
• Library security gates were modernized in October 2014 (II.B.4-3).
• The information technology staff is tasked with computer maintenance and cyber

security throughout the College (II.B.4-4).
• The College uses an online work request system to respond to computer technology

equipment repair notifications (II.B.4-5).
• The Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department provides security services for the

Library and other learning support services (II.B.4-6).

Analysis and Evaluation:

The Community College League of California consortium affords the College reduced pricing 
for electronic resources (II.B.4-1). While the server is maintained by District IT personnel, 
the database is overseen by the College librarians. An informal agreement among the various 
District libraries permits students to borrow books from other LACCD colleges (II.B.4-2).

Library materials are electronically sensitized and security gates were retrofitted in 2014. 

The IT department’s network security measures protect the Library and support service 
computers against cyber threats.  

The College’s 2015-2019 Technology Replacement Plan addresses the maintenance and 
scheduled replacement of computer equipment. Additional and special maintenance is carried 
out by IT staff or through agreements and warranties with District-approved vendors (Refer 
to III.C.2-1).  IT staff are alerted to problems by way of the online work request system; 
responses to critical repair items that impact daily operations of services are immediately 
assessed and routed to the appropriate vendor or IT staff (II.B.4-5).  
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The Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department is contracted by the District to provide regular 
patrols and overall campus security (II.B.4-6). Designated plant facilities personnel are 
responsible for all other general maintenance functions.

Los Angeles Mission College meets this standard. 

LIST OF EVIDENCE
II.B.4-1 CCLC Website – Consortium Agreement
II.B.4-2 LACCD Interlibrary Loan Policy
II.B.4-3 Invoice from 3M for Installation of Library Security Gates
II.B.4-4 Refer to III.C.2-1
II.B.4-5 Screen Shot of Information Technology Work Request Form
II.B.4-6 CCD/L.A. County Sheriff’s Department Contract

Los Angeles Mission College 
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session, has been created and implemented (student evaluation 

orientation).  In addition to these evaluative resources, instructor survey 
responses are reviewed as well as the end of year student survey 

responses.  Through evaluation process, student learning and success is 
assessed and instruction and services are modified accordingly.  In spring 

2015, faculty noted a 38 percent improvement in students’ papers and 
assignments (additionally, 7 percent had not collected/read student 

papers to note improvement), 88 percent noted students have a better 
understanding of how to use and cite resources.  In the 2014-2015 

Student Survey, 88 percent of respondents noted that it is extremely 
easy or very easy to find the materials that they are seeking at the library 

A satisfaction survey designed and administered in spring 2014 measured 

the general users’ satisfaction with library services: 88 percent rated the 
overall quality of the library very good or good and 84 percent rated 

reference and circulation services as very good or acceptable (II.B.26).  

Of those who had participated in a library orientation, 71 percent agreed 
that the session helped them better use the library’s resources.  In the 

faculty survey, 79 percent noted that the library orientation definitely 
improved students’ understanding on how to use and cite resources, with 

another 29 percent noting students’ papers and assignments improved 
after the library orientation experience, and 95 percent noted that the 

quality of the resources found in the library were at the appropriate level 
to meet their students’ needs (II.B.26).  

Standard II.B.4. 

When the institution relies on or collaborates with other institutions or 
other sources for library and other learning support services for its 

instructional programs, it documents that formal agreements exist and 
that such resources and services are adequate for the institution’s 

intended purposes, are easily accessible and utilized.  The institution 

takes responsibility for and assures the security, maintenance, and 
reliability of services provided either directly or through contractual 

arrangement.  The institution regularly evaluates these services to ensure 
their effectiveness. (ER 17)  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Library and Center for Academic Success (CAS) 

Pierce College librarians cooperate with the eight other District libraries 
and provide an intra-library loan system for books (II.B.32).  The library 

also uses the California Community College Library Consortium (CCL) for 
the purchase of most of its electronic resources (II.B.33).  CCL 

file:///C:/ISER2016/Evidence/1926.pdf
file:///C:/ISER2016/Evidence/1932.pdf
file:///C:/ISER2016/Evidence/2036.pdf
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membership is purchased each year and includes discounts for database 

subscriptions from the CCL Consortium. 

Sirsi is the provider for the Integrated Library System (ILS) for all of the 
libraries of the Los Angeles Community College District (LACCD), and the 

contracts are negotiated by the District contracts office.  The LACCD 
Information Technology Department maintains and secures the SirsiDynix 

Symphony server.  The library and the CAS’s public copiers and printers 
are maintained through a Canon service agreement (II.B.34).  The library 

has radio-frequency identification (RFID) security gates at the main and 
courtyard entrances, near the circulation counter, and at the entrance to 

the classroom, to maintain the security of the book collection.  All library 
books are embedded with RFID tags. 

The library and the CAS computers are maintained through the College’s 

Information Technology (IT) department.  The College’s Plant Facilities 

staff clean and repair all facilities.  The library building has a security 
system in place monitored by the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s deputies, 

who are stationed on campus.  These services are evaluated for their 
effectiveness through a variety of methods.  Monthly Sirsi reports note 

inter-library loans, circulation, and lost and late books. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The collaboration with the other libraries in the Los Angeles Community 
College District is regular.  Monthly meetings of library chairs provide 

opportunities for collaboration.  In addition, informal communication 
occurs by e-mail and telephone.  The library and CAS do not rely on any 

external contract services to support their instructional programs, but 
they do consult with professional organizations in order to inform their 

practices.  Librarians and staff participate in professional development.  

Faculty librarians attend various library conferences to keep current in 
their field.  Through monthly department meetings, information is shared 

and department services are evaluated.  The student and instructor 
surveys also give input and aid in evaluating the library program and 

services.  The security measures in the new library/learning crossroads 
are greatly improved over what existed in the old facility.  The college 

plans to address security camera malfunction by 2016.  Both the library 
and the CAS now enjoy state-of-the-art security, and the new equipment 

will be supported by existing college departments.  

Los Angeles Pierce College Self Evaluation Report 2016

file:///C:/ISER2016/Evidence/1933.pdf


• Hire another full-time librarian who specializes in instruction and
information literacy.

Analysis and Evaluation 

The library, through program review, evaluates the services it offers and includes evidence 
that it contributes to the attainment of student learning outcomes and student improvement. 

Conclusion  

The College meets the Standard. 

Evidence 

II.B.3-1: Library Program Review for fall 2014 and 2015
II.B.3-2: 2015 Learning Skills data sheets

II.B.4. When the institution relies on or collaborates with other institutions or other
sources for library and other learning support services for its instructional programs, it 
documents that formal agreements exist and that such resources and services are 
adequate for the institution’s intended purposes, are easily accessible and utilized. The 
institution takes responsibility for and assures the security, maintenance, and reliability 
of services provided either directly or through contractual arrangement. The institution 
regularly evaluates these services to ensure their effectiveness. (ER 17) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Formal Agreements Exist When Collaborating 

When the College relies on or collaborates with other institutions or other sources for library 
and other learning support services for its instructional programs, it documents that formal 
agreements exist and that such resources and services are adequate for the institution’s 
intended purposes, are easily accessible and utilized. 

• The Los Angeles Southwest College Library collaborates with the eight other District
libraries and participates in an intra-library loan system for books. SirsiDynix (which
monitors inter-library loans, circulation, late returned books, and lost books and
enables students to search for resources across the district library database) is the
provider for the integrated library system for all of the libraries of the Los Angeles
Community College District (LACCD). The contracts are negotiated and maintained
by the District contracts office.  The LACCD Information Technology Department
maintains and secures the SirsiDynix Symphony server (II.B.4-1: LACCD Intra
System Loan Policy; II.B.4-2: California Community College Library Consortium
documents).

 Los Angeles Southwest College | Institutional Self Evaluation Report 167 
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Evaluates Services to Ensure Effectiveness 

The Library regularity evaluates its services through program review to ensure their 
effectiveness.  

• As part of the learning support services for its instructional programs, the library
purchased Wi-Fi for students who want to use their own devices and for instructional
purposes. However, the fall 2015 Program Review pointed out the dissatisfaction
with the WiFi’s consistency. As a result of this evaluation, the college is working to
improve the WiFi service so that students may continue to use it and so that
instruction is not hindered (II.B.4-3: LASC Bond Program Furniture, Fixtures, and
Equipment Budget for the Library; II.B.4-4: Library Program Review for fall 2015).

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College collaborates with the eight other District libraries and participates in an intra-
library loan system for books. The LACCD has an intra-system loan policy that formally 
addresses the policy. The LACCD assures through contracts that the maintenance and 
reliability are validated. 

Conclusion  

The College meets the Standard. 

Evidence 

II.B.4-1: LACCD Intra System Loan Policy
II.B.4-2: California Community College Library Consortium documents
II.B.4-3: LASC Bond Program Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment Budget for the Library
II.B.4-4: Library Program Review for fall 2015

 Los Angeles Southwest College | Institutional Self Evaluation Report 168 
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II.B.4. When the institution relies on or collaborates with other institutions or other sources for
library and other learning support services for its instructional programs, it documents that 
formal agreements exist and that such resources and services are adequate for the institution's 
intended purposes, are easily accessible and utilized. The institution takes responsibility for and 
assures the security, maintenance, and reliability of services provided either directly or through 
contractual arrangement. The institution regularly evaluates these services to ensure their 
effectiveness. (ER 17) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard   

As part of the Los Angeles Community College District (LACCD), the College purchases subscriptions 
from the Community College Library Consortium of California. Participating in the consortium allows 
Los Angeles Trade-Technical College (LATTC) to expand its purchasing power, as it is able to purchase 
subscriptions at a reduced cost. LATTC renews this formal membership agreement on an annual basis 
(II.B.4-1). Membership in the Consortium allows the LATTC Library to acquire new, as well as 
maintain, subscriptions to the online databases in its collection. The Consortium also includes a product-
review committee that evaluates information resources and makes recommendations about potential 
subscriptions.  

The College assures the security, maintenance, and reliability of the services provided by the 
Consortium. Both parties agree to specific terms as outlined in the agreement as further discussed in 
Standard III.C.3. The College’s Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) Single Sign-on and 
Active Directory allow for students to securely access multiple services. The single sign-in process 
provides access for all and allows for students to remotely access multiple services that are available 
online (II.B.4-2).  

Analysis and Evaluation 

Evidence demonstrates the College meets this Standard. LATTC’s membership in the Community 
College Library Consortium allows the Library to purchase subscriptions at a reduced cost. Each year, 
the LATTC Librarians collect and analyze data in an effort to purchase databases based on the diverse 
student educational needs. LATTC renews formal membership agreements on an annual basis.  

II.B.4. Evidence

II.B.4-1 Sample Consortium Agreement
II.B.4-2 Evidence of LDAP 
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Plans Arising out of the Self Evaluation Process 

Standards II.A, II.B, II.C 
Timeline Fall 2015 – Ongoing 
College Lead(s) & Venues Student Success Committee, Dean of Academic Technologies, and Vice 

President of Student Services 
Change, Improvement and Innovation Expected Outcomes 
Expand existing online support services to enhance 
student engagement and success.   

Increase student support services available to all 
students, regardless of location 

Standards II.A, II.B, II.C, III.A.14 
Timeline Summer 2015 – Ongoing 
College Lead(s) & Venues Dean of Institutional Effectiveness, Faculty and Staff Development 

Committee 
Change, Improvement and Innovation Expected Outcomes 
Expand professional development to ensure college-
wide ownership and integration of PACTS and its 
innovative strategies. 

Establish year-round professional development 
college-wide plan 
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Evidence demonstrates that students who use academic labs do better than those who do not. In 
spring 2013, data was published that demonstrated increased success rates for students who used 
three of our academic labs (II.B.50 Success Rate by Tutorial Service). Efforts by CARTS to 
encourage usage are ongoing and include publicity to students and faculty, prominent placement 
in publications, and posters. Campus workshops and Student Services events, such as Welcome 
Day and orientations, include presentations on the benefits of using academic labs. 

II.B.4. When the institution relies on or collaborates with other institutions or other sources for
library and other learning support services for its instructional programs, it documents that 
formal agreements exist and that such resources and services are adequate for the institution’s 
intended purposes, are easily accessible and utilized.  The institution takes responsibility for and 
assures the security, maintenance, and reliability of services provided either directly or through 
contractual arrangement. The institution regularly evaluates these services to ensure their 
effectiveness. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The library maintains subscriptions to 48 online databases under the auspices of the Community 
College League of California and the California Community Colleges Council of Chief 
Librarians. The consortium combines the purchasing power of the libraries to negotiate reduced 
subscription rates for dozens of electronic resources. 

The 10 libraries in the LACCD share one integrated online catalog system, centrally maintained 
by District IT. The Intra-Library Loan Program allows all of the library holdings of over 500,000 
unique titles and over 875,000 combined items to be searched and displayed. Students request 
material, and utilizing the District’s courier van system, books can be shipped to the requesting 
college in two to four days (II.B.51 Los Angeles Community Colleges Intra System Loan 
Policy). 

The library, Writing Center, and Computer Commons provide users with access to pay-for-print 
and photocopy services through QCI. The College has a contract with Red Rock/Tutor Trac 
tracking software, which is used to track student use of learning support services (II.B.52 Red 
Rock Software Contract). The College also contracted with Link Sys NetTutor, which provides 
online tutoring services to students enrolled in distance education and hybrid classes (II.B.53 
Online Tutoring Contract). 
[Fulfills Eligibility Requirement 17] 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The services provided by QCI that offer pay-for-print services are evaluated on a routine basis in 
the Computer Commons. When asked about equipment needs, 91percent indicated that they 
needed additional printing/copying devices (II.B.35 Computer Commons Survey). To 
accommodate this request, an additional black and white printer, a color printer, and a scanner 
were acquired through the College’s contract with Quality Copy in January 2015.  

Additional student tracking software will be implemented in the Computer Commons. The 
functionality and quality of these new services will be evaluated in spring 2016.  

Los Angeles Valley College Self Evaluation Report 2016

http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.50.pdf
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Through membership in the consortium at a reasonable annual fee, the library provides students 
with access to many more electronic databases than it could otherwise afford. The consortium 
also provides expert evaluation of the resources purchased. Membership in the District’s intra-
library program provides students with access to additional resources and collection materials 
that LAVC does not carry.  

EVIDENCE FOR STANDARD II.B 

II.B.1 Opening Day 2015 Library Workshop

II.B.2 Instructional Sessions

II.B.3 BioPsych LibGuide

II.B.4 Exercises

II.B.5 Fall Online Tutoring Schedule

II.B.6 Spring 2014 Library Survey

II.B.7 Fall 2014 Library Survey

II.B.8 Tutor Conference Committee Recommendations

II.B.9 SSC Tutoring Motion

II.B.10 Faculty Collection Development Input

II.B.11 Collection Development Policy

II.B.12 Materials Request form

II.B.13 Requests for Materials

II.B.14 What’s New in the Library newsletter

II.B.15 Correspondence with Curriculum Chair

II.B.16 Remote Access to Online Resources

II.B.17 EBSCO use 2013-14

II.B.18 EBSCO use 2014-15

II.B.19 2015 Library Annual Planning and Review

II.B.20 Inventory of Equipment

II.B.21 ARC Program Review Modules

Los Angeles Valley College Self Evaluation Report 2016

http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.1.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.2.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.3.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.4.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.5.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.6.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.7.PDF
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.8.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.9.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.10.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.11.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.12.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.13.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.14.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.15.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.16.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.17.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.18.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.19.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.20.pdf
http://college.lavc.edu:8888/sites/accreditation/2016%20Self%20Evaluation%20Report/II.B.%20Library%20and%20Learning%20Support%20Services/II.B.21.pdf
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Standard II.B.4 

When the institution relies on or 

collaborates with other institutions 

or other sources for library and 

other learning support services for 

its instructional programs, it 

documents that formal agreements 

exist and that such resources are 

utilized. The institution takes 

responsibility for and assures the 

security, maintenance, and 

reliability of services provided 

either directly or through 

contractual agreement. The 

institution regularly evaluates these 

services to ensure their 

effectiveness. 

Evidence of  

Meeting the Standard: 

West’s library, together with other LACCD 

college libraries, participates in 

institutional collaborations to ensure that 

students and faculty have access to 

appropriate resources and can utilize them 

effectively (ER 17). Among these joint 

contractual collaborations are SIRSI, an 

online library system incorporating 

catalog, circulation and cataloging 

features, and the Community College 

League’s state wide consortium for 

subscription databases.38 

West uses a secure login system for 

electronic library resources to ensure that 

usage conforms to agreements with 

providers, while still allowing off-site use 

for faculty and students.39 The login 

system also provides usage statistics40 of 

library research databases. The College 

uses a course management system, Etudes, 

for online and hybrid classes, as web 

supplement for face-to-face classes, and as 

a means for faculty, administrators and 

staff to work together at a distance. Etudes 

has its own user ID system, which 

interfaces with the District student 

information system. 

38 Community College Library Consortium 
members 
39 Library secure login page 
40 EZProxy Server Status 
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http://cclibraries.org/committee/members.html
http://cclibraries.org/committee/members.html
https://login.library.wlac.edu/login
http://www.wlac.edu/WLAC/media/documents/WLACAccreditation/2016Evidence/IIB/EZProxyServerStatus.pdf
vanhalkm
Highlight
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Analysis and Evaluation: 

The College meets this Standard. As 

detailed in Standard III.D.16, the vice 

president of administrative services 

ensures all contracts are consistent with 

WLAC mission and goals.41 The LACCD 

Board of Trustees (BOT) require that all 

contracts be ratified within 60 days of the 

start of the contract and WLAC has a 

41 Contract Request Form 

technical reviewer in administrative 

services to ensure all BOT Rules and 

District procedures and College processes 

are followed.42  

As explained in Standards I.B.2 and II.B.3, 

Library staff and faculty evaluate the 

effectiveness of all services and resources 

by soliciting feedback from faculty and 

students.

42 Policy on Ratifying Contracts within 60 
Days, Board Rule 7100.15  

Librarians are involved in the curriculum 

process. Faculty consult with librarians and 

library staff to determine which resources are 

necessary to support student learning. 

http://www.wlac.edu/WLAC/media/documents/WLACAccreditation/2016Evidence/IIB/RFCBlank.doc
https://www.laccd.edu/Board/Documents/BoardRules/Ch.VII-ArticleI.pdf
https://www.laccd.edu/Board/Documents/BoardRules/Ch.VII-ArticleI.pdf
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Changes and Plans 

Arising Out of the Self Evaluation 

FUTURE PLANS FROM THE SELF-EVALUATION PROCESS 

CHANGE, 

IMPROVEMENT AND 

INNOVATION 

STANDARD 
COLLEGE  

LEADS 
TIMELINE 

ANTICIPATED 

OUTCOME 

Develop SAOs for 

Library Services 

II.B.3 Library 

Faculty and 

Support Staff 

Spring 

2016 

Improved assessment 

of outcomes 
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